Meeting Notes  
Eastern Neighborhoods Citizen Advisory Committee  
April 22 2019

Attended: Walker Bass, Sara Bahat, Don Bragg, Andrew Cheng (Prospective Member) Keith Goldstein, Ryan Jackson, Henry Karnilowitz, Irma Lewis, Kevin Ortiz, Heather Philips, Jolene Yee

Don Bragg, Keith Goldstein, Bruce Kin Huie, Ryan Jackson, Irma Lewis, Tony Meneghetti, Dan Murphy, Kevin Ortiz, Heather Philips, Sara Souza, Jolene Yee

Absent: Marcia Contreras, Tony Meneghetti, Sarah Souza, Jane Weil

Agenda:

1. Announcements
   a. Bruce Huie has decided to step down from his seat on EN CAC. April 2019 is his last meeting

2. Discussion / feedback with Supervisor Haney’s Office and Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) on SOMA CAC legislation
   a. Representatives from Supervisor Haney’s Office MOHCD were unable to attend the meeting
   b. The CAC developed a memo for supervisor Haney in response to the draft legislation creating the SOMA ‘Infrastructure’ CAC

3. Public Comment
   a. (none)